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DVIGear Releases DisplayNet 3.1 Software Update 

Update Introduces Code-Free Programming and Enhanced EDID Management  

Marietta, Georgia, USA – June 15, 2021 – DVIGear, a leading manufacturer of digital connectivity products, has 
released the latest version of their DisplayNet® Software, DisplayNet 3.1.  Freely available to all DisplayNet 
customers, this update includes a new scripting engine that enables Code-Free system programming, as well as 
enhancements to DisplayNet’s EDID Management functionality. 

Code-Free System Programming with Scripts 
DisplayNet 3.1 introduces two types of recallable Presets: Scripts and Snapshots.  Snapshots capture the state of 
an entire system and allow for single-click restoration of system configurations. Scripts store sequences of 
specific commands that can be recalled on-demand.  Scripts can be recorded from sequences of actions 
performed in DisplayNet Manager and edited manually as needed.   System programmers can leverage 
DisplayNet’s Script recording functionality to create and run complex sequences of API commands, without 
editing a single line of code.  

EDID Management Enhancements 
Also included in the DisplayNet 3.1 update are major enhancements to EDID Management.  Users can now view 
information about EDIDs stored in the library, as well as detailed information about connected displays.  
DisplayNet 3.1 also allows users to quickly change the active EDID on a transmitter directly from the device 
configuration panel, making device configuration and system setup easy and straightforward. 

Other Improvements 
In addition to these features, DisplayNet 3.1 delivers various bugfixes, as well as user interface improvements, 
such as an improved Console font and the ability to set custom colors for the Console and Preset Editor features.  
These improvements come alongside updates to core backend frameworks for improved application performance.  

The DisplayNet 3.1 Software Update is available now for free to all existing DisplayNet customers.  For more 
information, or to learn more about DisplayNet, please reach out to your DVIGear Representative, or visit our 
website at DisplayNet.com. 

About DVIGear 
Since 1999 DVIGear has been a leading supplier of Digital Connectivity Solutions for a wide range of professional 
display applications.  Located in Marietta, Georgia, USA, DVIGear offers an extensive portfolio of high-
performance digital video distribution products, including:  DisplayNet® AV-over-IP distribution systems, 
HyperLight® active optical cables, Switchers, Splitters, Extenders, Converters, Scalers, and MultiViewers.  For 
more information, visit DVIGear.com and DisplayNet.com.  Follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter. 
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